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On a fascinating safari adventure, explore the scenic 
vistas and magnificent wildlife of Kenya. During your 
exploration, discover the thriving culture and natural 
wonders that make this one of the most popular African 
countries to visit. Numerous safari game drives bring 
you in search of the “Big 5”- lion, elephant, buffalo, 
leopard, and rhinoceros. You’ll also visit the Rothschild 
Giraffe Sanctuary. Your stay inside the beautiful Masai 
Mara Game Reserve features a traditional bush dinner 
with Masai dance performance and full day game drive. 
See all the stunning sights and gorgeous beauty of 
Kenya on this unforgettable adventure.  Pre-tour night in 
Nairobi available and 4-night Tanzania extension 
available.  Airfare additional.

Plains of Africa
Kenya wildlife safari

14-days    2018/2019 departures

This delightful guided tour of Portugal is a relaxed pace with 
2-night stopovers in Lisbon, Oporto, and the Algarve, and 
overnights also in Tomar, Viseu, and Evora. Start and end in 
Lisbon, and see the interior and almost the entire coastline of 
Portugal. You will visit the must-see attractions, including the 
Ossuary Chapel in Evora, with its walls covered with thousands of 
human bones and skulls; the pilgrimage site Sanctuary of our Lady 
of the Rosary in Fatima, a pilgrimage site; the 14th century gothic 
Church of Sao Francisco in Oporto, and Lisbon’s Jeronimo’s 
Monastery which was built in the 16th century.  Enjoy the Roman 
ruins of Conimbriga, spend time in the Algarve, Portugal’s most 
popular vacation area, and enjoy an excursion to the Promontory 
of Sagres, where Henry the Navigator lived and planned his 
overseas expansion.  

Portugal in Depth
11-days tour   

April–October 2019 departures

7-night Pacific Coastal cruise – balcony from $699.00 pp/dbl
Sailing Seattle to Vancouver - Sept. 14, 2018

18-night Tahitian Treasures cruise – balcony from $1,799.00 pp/dbl
Sailing Honolulu to Sydney Australia - Oct. 1, 2018

8-night southern Caribbean cruise – balcony from $899.00 pp/dbl
Sailing round-trip Miami - Oct. 15, 2018

6-night eastern Caribbean cruise – balcony from $499.00 pp/dbl
Sailing from Cape Liberty New Jersey to San Juan - Oct. 21, 2018

Taxes and port charges are not included in the above rates.  Rates and availability 
are subject to change without notice.

Exciting Deals on
Celebrity Cruises!

We love New York!  Trip includes 5-nights at the 
deluxe Marriot Marquis Hotel on Times Square, 
tickets to 4 Broadway plays based on orchestra 
or front mezzanine seats, orientation walking 
tour of area around the hotel, Welcome Dinner at 
Sardi’s, half-day bus tour of Upper Manhattan, 
half-day bus tour of Lower Manhattan, half-day 
tour of Brooklyn, entrance into the 9/11 Museum, 
entrance into One World – Freedom Tower.  
Airfare additional.
Land only rates:

$1,865.00 per person/triple occupancy
$2,145.00 per person/double occupancy
$2,995.00 single occupancy

Broadway in the Fall
Oct. 9-14, 2018

Escorted by Bob Guymon
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All cruise prices listed are based on INSIDE cabins and include port changes. Rates subject to change without
notice and to availability. Cruise & Tour airfare & taxes additional (unless noted otherwise). Minimum of 15
passengers for escorted tours.
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March/April 2019                Best of Greece                        8-days                      Trafalgar Tours                        $1,550.00 pp/dbl
History comes alive on your guided visits to many of Greece's ancient sites. In addition to the Acropolis and Olympia, you'll also visit 
ancient Corinth, dating back to the 8th century BC the ruins in Mycenae, dating from 1,350 to 1,200 BC and described by Homer; the 
amazingly well-preserved, 2,300-year-old open-air theater in Epidaurus; and Thermopylae, where the battle between the Greeks and 
Persians took place in 480 BC.  In ancient Greece, people traveled to Delphi to seek the wisdom from the Oracle. Here, you'll hear 
about the Oracle, tour the excavations, and visit its Archaeological Museum. You'll step back in history to visit the fantastic landscape 
of Meteora with its 24 rock-top monasteries.  Pre- and post-tour nights in Athens available. Airfare additional.

June 6-10, 2019                  Best of Broadway                   7-days                         Bob Guymon                   from $1,459.00 pp/quad
We love New York!  Trip includes 6-nights at the Edison Hotel on Times Square, tickets to 4 Broadway plays based on balcony or rear 
mezzanine seats, orientation walking tours of Central Park, SoHo, Little Italy, China Town & Greenwich Village, 7-day unlimited 
subway/bus pass, entrance to World One Observation, entrance to Top of the Rock, ferry ticket to Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island, 
entrance to the American Museum of Natural History.  Airfare additional. 
Land only costs: $1,459.00 per person/quad - $1,583.00 per person/triple - $1,838.00 per person/dbl

April & May 2019                Disney Cruise Line                 7-nights                      Mexican Riviera Cruises                  
Sail round-trip San Diego on the “magical” Disney Wonder!  Ports-of-call in Cabo San Lucas, Mazatlan & Puerto Vallarta with 3-days 
at sea.  Experience the magic of a Disney Cruise with something for the entire family!  Airfare additional. 

Year round departures      Discover Croatia, Slovenia & the Adriatic                12-days       Collette Vacations             
Medieval architecture, tranquil lakes, local villages and Croatian charm will delight you on this tour featuring Dubrovnik, Lake Bled, 
Ljubljana, and the pearls of the stunning Dalmatian coast. Begin your exploration with two nights in Opatija, the “Riviera of Croatia” and 
an Istrian gem. Explore Plitvice National Park by foot and by boat, a place where waterfalls cascade down sheer cliffs connecting 
sixteen pristine lakes. Enjoy a visit and dinner with a local family outside Dubrovnik. Explore the white stone buildings, winding alleys, 
and massive city walls of the ancient harbor town, Dubrovnik. Step back into Roman times in Diocletian’s Palace, which comprises 
Split’s Old Town. Explore Ljubljana, Slovenia’s quaint capital city, and float on a “pletna” boat on serene Lake Bled.  Airfare additional.

 

Join Bob on this delightful tour to the Islands of New England!  
Experience New England’s sandy beaches, majestic coasts, 
rolling surf and quaint towns with charming cobblestone streets.  
Includes Providence city tour, excursion to Newport RI to see the 
19-th century gilded summer “cottages”, Boston city tour, visit a 
working New England cranberry bog, see Plymouth where the 
pilgrims landed in 1620 with included “eat like a pilgrim” lunch, 
tour of Martha’s Vineyard with local guide, experience Cape Cod 
with a chef-led cooking demonstration, Provincetown, Hyannis 
and Nantucket.  Post-tour nights in Boston available.  Includes 
airfare from SLC, 7 breakfasts, 1 lunch, 3 dinners.

Islands of New England
Sept. 5-12, 2019

Escorted by Bob Guymon
$2,999.00 per person, double occ.

Discover Egypt, ancient & modern! Immerse yourself in the 
magnificent icons and rich legacies of Egypt during a remarkable 
12-day cruisetour.  During a 3-night Cairo stay, marvel at the 
Great Pyramids of Giza, the treasures of the Egyptian Museum 
and more.  Spend 7-nights cruising the legendary Nile, pausing to 
explore breathtaking temples and tombs of pharaohs, touring 
fragrant spice markets with a local guide, sailing the Nile in a 
traditional felucca and visiting Nubians in their home and at an 
elementary school.  Visit Cairo, Luxor, Qena, Esna, Aswan, Kom 
Ombo, Edfu, Nile River and Luxor.  Includes most meals, culture 
curriculum, 1 complimentary shore excursion in every port and 2 
intra-Egypt flights.  International airfare additional.  Pre-tour exten-
sion in Jerusalem or post-tour in Jordan-Petra-Amman & the 
Dead Sea available.

Pharaohs & Pyramids
12 days sailing round-trip Cairo
2019 Departures / Jan. – May, 
August, Sept. – Dec.


